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Calculation

When calculating the open space square footage 
or acreage, the footprint of any building, whether 
public or private, shall be subtracted first. 
The remaining square footage shall
be used for all calculations and percentages.

Access
Every open space shall have a minimum of one 
primary
pedestrian entrance along each street frontage 
and
pedestrian frontage.
All publicly accessible open space shall meet the
appropriate standards of the American’s with Dis-
abilities
Act.

Macro-Site Location

Micro-Site Location

Site Location:
area consisting of six 
blocks

Historic
Neighborhood

Street Network

Traffic circulation pattern 
throughout the site 

New Developement standards 
and guidelines

Burleigh County: Bismarck,ND

North Dakota Population – A
ctual and Projected (1920 – 2030)

 1930   1940         1950    1960       1970         1980        1990         2000     2010         2020       20301920 

POPULATION
Bismarck               7122    11090    15496    18640    27670    34703    44485    49272    55392     62744    70172    77600
Other County        8456      8679      7240      7033      6346      6011    10326    10859    14024    15686    17543    19400
Total County       15578    19769    22736    25673    34016    40714    54811    60131    69416    78430    87715    9700

10 YR INCREASE
Bismarck                  --         3968      4406      3144      9030      7033      9782      4787      6120      7352      7428     7428
Total County            --         4191      2967      2937      8343     6698    14097      5320     9285       9014       9285     9285

AVERAGE ANNUAL
% INCREASE
Bismarck                  --         5.6%      4.0%      2.0%      4.8%      2.5%      2.8%      1.1%      1.3%      1.3%      1.2%     1.2% 
Total County            --         2.7%      1.5%      1.3%      3.3%      2.0%      3.5%      1.0%      1.5%      1.3%      1.2%     1.2%

www.city-data.com/nbmaps/neigh-Bismarck-North-Dako-
ta.

As the population of the City has grown, the total area within the
 corporate limits has also increased. Changes to the physical size of 
Bismarck during the period 1988-2002 are shown onthe next page. A 
total of 2,227 acres of land has been added to the City, or an average of 
148 acres per year during that 15 year period. As of 2000, Bismarck 
covered over 27 square miles of land area and had a population of 
55,392, which translates to a population density of 2,032 persons per 
square mile. Today the population for the City stands at 61,217. 

Population density:
Renaissance Zone:  2,031 people/sq. mile
Bismarck:             2,065 people/sq. mile

Population density:
Downtown Fringe District:  2,172 people/sq. mile
Bismarck:                             2,065 people/sq. mile

Population density:
Downtown Core District: 2,293 people/sq. mile
Bismarck:                     2,065 people/sq. mile

Population density:
Cathedral Historic District: 3,721 people/sq. mile
Bismarck:                          2,065 people/sq. mile

How can Landscape Architecture, in relation 
to urban areas, be used to stabilize populations as they 

increase and decrease with economic cycles?  
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Plan view of Block Type I:
Pocket Parks and Playgrounds are Open 
Space that are accessible from the street 
and used for structured 
recreation, gardening or other 
community use.

Size: 800 square feet – 1 acre
Pocket Parks shall provide a community 
benefit such as a garden or playground.

View of courtyard providing  a more private setting 
for  users of the space

View of courtyard looking across the open space 

Open Space: Specific to Pocket Park and 
Playground

Seating:
 A minimum of one linear foot of seating shall be
required for every 300 square feet of gross open space.

 Trees:
The tree requirement may be waived for pocket parks
that are designed for structured active recreation, such as
basketball or tennis courts.

 Accessibility:
Pocket Parks shall be properly maintained  for safety and 
shall be open to the public during daylight hours.

Birds-eye view of Block Type II

Open Space: A Pocket Park and Playground which 
allows users to experince a unique setting. 

Promote building scale that enhances the 
public realm, and promote new buildings 
that complement the scale of neighboring 
structures, particularly adjacent historic
building and open Spaces such as plaza and 
pocket parks.Pocket Parks are required to maintain a minimum 

of 20 percent ground level green space.
Ground area may be impervious provided 
space is structured for active recreation.

Building frontage
Buildings that are part of the same 
development as the open space and abut the 
open space shall have a  minimum of one 
 pedestrian entrance on the open space.

Paving Materials
Asphalt may be approved fro its designee for 
recreational jogging or bicycle paths only.

Seating
Permitted types of seating include but are not 
limited to, moveable, fixed individual seats, 
fixed benches, seat walls, planter ledges and 
seating steps.



Plan view of Block Type V

View of the New Courtyard

View of the New Central Corridor for the Downtown district

Different types of activites  the space can provide 

Birds-eye View of the central square over looking the Skating Rink

Centeral Corridor ( Square: Civic space )
Calculation
 When calculating the open 
space square footage or acreage, 
the footprint of any building, 
whether public or private, shall 
be subtracted first. The remaining 
square footage shall be used for all 
calculations and percentages.

Access
 Every open space shall have a 
minimum of one 
primary pedestrian entrance along 
each street frontage and pedestrian 
frontage.
  
 All publicly accessible open space 
shall meet the appropriate standards 
of the American’s with Disabilities
Act.

A Court is Open Space accessible from the street 
and used for entry into a building. A Court is 
spatially  defined by building frontages and is 
generally tucked back into the building.
 Size: 400 square feet – 2,500 square feet

 Seating:
A minimum of 10 linear feet of seating shall be 
required for Courts, plus one linear foot of seat-
ing for each 300 square feet of open space mini-
mum.

 Accessibility:
 Courts are permitted to be closed to the public 
by use of a gate.

Sketch-up   Google Earth Pro   Autodesk (AutoCad)   Adobe Suite CS5  Esri ArcMap (GIS)

Design sites and buildings, and the lower 
floors of buildings in 
particular, so that they promote
 pedestrian activity and provide an active, 
human-scale, continuous, pedestrian-
oriented street edge along public 
sidewalks.

Provide a wide range of public spaces 
(in addition to comfortable sidewalks), 
including neighborhood oriented
pocket parks, community gathering 
places, and recreational facilities.

Incorporate elements into public 
spaces that engage all age groups, 
including young children and the 
elderly.

Paving Materials
Asphalt may be approved for its designee 
for recreational jogging or bicycle paths 
only.


